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ADIABATICS OP SUPERHEATED STEAM.
I. Introduction.
Due to the difficulty of applying the formula now avail-
able for making calculations in superheated steam, it seems
very desirable that there should be an easy means of making
these calculations. It would seem that the properties of
superheated steam as given by the tables of Professor Marks
and Professor Peabody and Dr. Davis would do a great deal
toward simplifying this work but they are subject to the ob-
jection that they are not based on an absolute theory.
In an investigation recently carried on by Professor
Goodenough, a connected theory has been evolved by means of
which the important properties of superheated steam can be
calculated directly without any recourse to approximation.
This theory is based on the most reliable experimental data
available.
The characteristic equation of superheated steam as
developed in this theory is given by the following:
II. Theory.
v f c
BT
p
- (1 ap) (1).
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in which the constants have the following values,
B = 86.0 when p is in lb, per sq. ft,
B = 0.5972 « p « « it> # per sq. in.
log m = 13.67938
n = 5
c = 0.096
a = 0.0006 when p is in lb. per sq. in.
The equation for entropy as developed was found to be
the following:
b =(XlogeT +/3T - ABlog ep - Anp(l 4 |p) + s . . . . (2).
in which the constants have the following values,
<*= 0.367
/9 0.0001
A - ~i~ « ~1-
777.7 J
S = 0.3958
a, B, m, and n have the same values as above.
Reducing to common logarithms and substituting the above
constants, equation (2) becomes
s 0.8451 log T 4- 0.0001 T - 0.2547 log p
- p(l +• 0.0003 p) - 0.3958 (3).

3.
in which log C = 13,64593
III. Method of Investigation.
Since the adiabatic expansion represents most nearly
the actual change taking place in the cylinder of an engine
or the stages of a turbine, it is perhaps the most important.
It represents the ideal condition. Thus it i3 very necessary
to have an easy method of determining the properties of sup-
erheated steam during an adiabatic expansion.
By means of equation (2) , we are enabled to find the
temperature corresponding to any pressure since s is kept
constant during adiabatic expansion. Then substituting these
values in the characteristic equation (l), the corresponding
values of the volumes, v, may be determined. However this
is a long process as it involves the solution of the trans-
cendental equation (2). It is evident that if an exponential
equation relation between pressure and volume of superheated
steam could be found similar to that of a perfect gas, namely,
pvn = C or some one similar to this, the labors of calculating
volumes i.nd work done during adiabatic expansion would be
materially decreased. It is the purpose of this investigation
to derive this relation.
Equation (3) was taken for this investigation. Eight

4.
values of p and T were substituted in equation (3) and
values of s ranging from 1.60 to 2.00 were obtained. The
values of p and T were so chosen as to get nearly equi-
distant values of s, namely, s = 1.60, s = 1.65, a = 1.70
and so forth. Keeping a constant as found, values of p
ranging as follows
, 300, 200, 150, 100, 75, 50, 30, 15, 10,
5, 2.5, and 1, were substituted in this same equation and
corresponding values of T were obtained.
The method employed in the solution of the transcendental
equation to get values of T .as a3 follows: Equation (3)
was divided into two parts, namely,
Y = 0.8451 log T + 0.0001 T (4).
C*
Y = a f 0.2547 log p + 0.3958 --r (5).
T6
in which C ? had a definite value for each pressure. Then values
of T were substituted in equations (4) and (5) and values of
Y were obtained. The corresponding values of T and Y of
the two equations were plotted and the intersection of the
two curves gave the value of T which satisfied both parts
and hence the whole equation (3). A sample calculation of
this solution is given on page 5.
Having corresponding values of p and T, thes - were
substituted in the characteristic equation (l) and values
of v were obtained. Now with values of p and v on an

920 93^ 9 *0.

6.
adiabatic it became possible to determine a relation between
them. A trial attempt to determine the value of n in the
expression pvn = G revealed the fact that an additivs con-
stant must be used and hence the form p(v + k)n = C became
necessary. In solving for each entropy to satisfy this law
it was found that k varied from 0.15 at s = 1.60 to 1.4
at s = 2.00. An average value of k= 0.4 was taken after it
was found that this value gave an equal distribution of error
at both extremes. With this value of k, it was found that
n varied from 1.499 to 1.320 in order to satisfy the law
p(v + 0.4)n » C. The method used was to make log p n log
(v + 0.4) equal to a constant. Values of n for corresponding
entropies are given in table I and are plotted on page 7.
IV. Results.
TABLE I
.
Entropy. n.
1.60236 1.449
1.65488 1.413
1.70546 1.386
1.75706 1.372
1.80435 1.354
1.85835 1.338
1.90560 1.330
2.00541 1.320
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TABLE II.
8.
tLiL uropy
Press.
iu« per
sq. in.
Temp,
aeg •
abs.
Volumes in cu. ft.
Calculated ,Approx.
n
Error
' per
cent.
1 ftHP^ft 1015 1.872 —
-
1 4-^nX . ^rOU
200 925.1 2.587 2.617 1.16
150 865.6 3.243 3.289 1.42
100 789.1 4.451 4.499 1.10
1 ft54flft ouu 1 1 or) o 2.102 X . rtX *~i
pnn i np i n 2.904 2.934 l n^X . u o
150 955.4 3.656 3.685 1.26
100 869.7 4.996 5.048 1.04
75 816.8 6.271 6.287 0.26
i 7n*viAX . / uo*o ouu 1 P^R O 1 AX • jso
pnn 1 1 P7 Olib/ .
U
"5 240 n no
XUOO » t> 4.054 4.105 X . \J X
QftO 7sou . » 5.579 5.629 1 IPX . X w
75 902.8 6.909 7.016 1.55
50 816.2 9.517 9.513 0.04
30 720.5 13.997 13.891 0.72
ouu 17£C ft P fill 1» Of o
1 94J3 P ^ ftl ^O . O X o ft "V7O . O O ( n ft7U . O f
xou 1 1 AO ft A. RP7 A. *V*0 1 17X . X f
i nnxuu i nftft AJLUOO . Tr 6.236 6.233 n n ru . u o
/ o i no*? p 7.843 7.855 n nftu . uo
50 906.0 10.646 10.536 1.04
30 801.4 15.710 15.660 0.32
15 662.3 25.894 26.894 0.91
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9.
Entropy
Press,
lb. per
Temp,
abs.
Volumes
, Calculated
in cu. ft.
Approx.
n
Error
per
cent.
i
JL , O U"xOO 300 1495,0 O 070 X • 064
200 1369.7 rt on •?o . yo o a nna n cc3
150 1285.3 o. uuo O.U40 U • 14
100 1173.6 o »oyu •7 oen/ . you i mX.UX
75 1105-5 ft A^r?o • f f ft C7—O .O 1 n mU .UX
50 999-7 1 1 "7Q Kxx • f y
o
XX .o /
X
U • 6 O
30 885.4 i *y AAn i »7 ctn iX / • ou X nU • OO
15 747.9 OQ A*7A <&y • oio n i aU • X*
10 676.5 39.966 39.860 0.34
1 ft SQ ^ R
JL tOOooO 200 1520.0 4.100 x , O4o
150JL 1429.0 O. OoO . Ooo n no
100 1307.6 •7 "7no / . 0o<o n o«u . &o
75 1233.8 Q *71 1 o *^ e;y . OOO u . /o
50 1127.9 1 **1 "7lo . Ol 1 lo . XOO x • oo
30v/v 992.4 in annxy . ouy iy • 44U n nou .tiy
15 840.5 oo . ^o^ OO. / o<3 i snx . ou
10 761.0 4Q. ID'S 40. oou i An
5 639.9 75.887 74.850 1.37
i onsenj. • yuoou 100JL V/W 1435.0 ft A"7 So .4/ O 1 •* >2 nrX . OOO
75 1356-6 in CORxu . ©y i n finft1U . DUO n p o
50 1231.
1
1 A tsQ 111 • o»i 1 A K1 »714. Ol
f
n siu . ox
30 1096.0 Ol iCOl<oi . &y x Ol ASXTf(J 1 . 40 / n qau . y**
io o^n *7you . ( oo .cjoy AOQoo . 4*c;y 1 OKx • ~<o
10 843.7 50 . 178 49.740 0.88

TABLE II. (Con't).
Entropy
Presa.
lb. per
sq. in.
Temp.
deg.
abs.
Volumes
Calculated
w
in cu.ft.
Approx.
1.90560 5 710.9 84.550 83.776
2.5 596.5 141.763 140.916
2.00541 50 1500.0 17.813
30 1342.5 26.618 26.402
15 1148.7 45.616 45.467
10 1045.6 62.296 62.463
5 886.4 105.687 106.849
2.5 747.4 178.136 181.733
1.0 592.2 352.702 368.909
n
1.333
Error
per
6ent.
0.91
0.60
1.300
0.80
0.33
0.27
0.15
2.02
4.58

V. Conclusion
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It is very evident that the variation of n with s
follows some definite law of the second degree. Due to the
complications arising from the use of such a relation it was
decided to represent this variation by means of an average
straight line relation and the or plotted on page 7 was the
one chosen. The equation of this line was found to be
78 - 13 s
n =
40
Hence we may write
78 ~/3S
and
p(v + 0.4) 40 = C
Pi(vit 0.4) - Pp (v2 t 0.4)
W = — X 144
78 - 13 s
40
if p is in lb. per sq. in.
As a check upon the accuracy of the equation derived,
the volumes were calculated from the relation
P1
(*
1
+ 0.4)n - pg (v2 + 0.4)
n
78 - 13 s
v, being known and n being calculated from n = .
A 40
These values and the error in percent are given in table II.
This error was in a great measure due to the fact that the
value of k = 0.4 was only correct for s in the neighborhood
of 1.80. Should the correct value of k be used for each

value of entropy this error would not be present but again
this would introduce further complications which would be
objectionable.



